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geket'a Cotun.got the Radies.ZDITIEE WORKZS,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
distance and duly located in this chart.
This would not only give an opportun
ity to accurately foretell the arrivals of 
steamers, but would enable passengers j 
to communicate with friends on shore j 
on any important matter. The scheme 
is in the hands of some heavy capitalists 
and will undoubtedly be in operation 
before long on each one of the big rail» 
ways running out of New York.

Qodmideit giorioa^ U note" i VnVc'trici* y* ‘though Shell. WADF ROOM

h"bw° "‘ob , . mJo. beo.u.e « It will ever be of great material value >1 A11 ill HU V lU ,
to tell bow mueb 111. m ia «UH an unanswered question. By
they cannot. Wbat divineness sle pa jf ou ait iD B room in Boston
within you I What anv onmem »b“ ,nd Kr'ileyyour n„me „i,b a pen a tec*! ---------
surroundings, what dmne,k“ a-1 10 one end of a wire'lhe otk,T end
what flocking allies from sky. Irom ^ whjcb „ in Worcester or Spring 
earth, from Uod "»>» lo l t *od or.° aeld, your eingature will be txaotly
you I There ate pneee for eaeryauece rWroduoed „ whidhever one o these
ful worker, and crowns for every bon Çnll> be deeired. Then s no
orahle head that e»»6 through ^he PmmedjBle mMD, „f determm ug the
smoke of conflict to victory. You may uU1, , |hjl in„otion, wb.cb s «yet
crown your brow with 'mperisb e pntjr'| ude but it ia propcsed to
belmard be^nd tCnLL UmiU »' use oj.^' l^y J™*

«srrertffs s* ■«■.arürSâ». m
furnished by Thomas A. Edison, who 
has at last determined upon a scheme 
for putting the phonograph into prao- 

Tbis he means to accomplish

GILBERT S LANE.
TtffBN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYBD and Pressed, equal to new M

FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIBS, 4e., do , CLBANBD OR DYED.
All Orders left at the following places will reoeive prompt attention. PRICBS LOW 

Maoauley Bros, d Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses d Co., Yarmouth, N. 8.; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.;P. 11. Ulaodenniog, New Olasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipman d Btter, Amherst, N. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. 8.: Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. I. t, or atth. DYE WORK HILBERTS UNE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

W, Proprietor,

The Crushed Maeher.The Young Housekeeper.
EDETÜRE ------ :0t------

A bright young Cincinnati lady, 
her way from Columbus to this eity 
recently, was greatly annoyed by lbe 
action» of a train masher. She tried 
to svoid him, but be finally a 
m throating bimaelf upon her and open
ed a conversation.

•You will excuse me, I hope,' he 
•aid ; • but if I can render euy aervice I 
•ball be glad to do so.'

‘ Thanks j 1 am able to take care of 
myself,' she replied, coldly. l

• A b I the ladies al ways say thSK but 
in an hour of need they obangeTbeir 
minds. I shouldn't have offered my 
services if 1 didn't think I had met you 
before.'

• I don’t think you have.'
‘I am quite aure of it. I believe it

waa in Cincinnati. Don't you recall

The young wife, on first starting 
housekeeping, gets overwhelmed with 
advice. ‘ She must be very strict with 
her servants, she must be mild with 
them, she muet he neither the one or 
the other ; muet be both together.’ she 
is told. Economy ie another matter on 
which some adviser» are eloquent.

I myself began housekeeping with 
an impreeaion, derived From my 
eroua female relative», that a leg of 
mutton waa the only econemioal joint 
in the world. My ideas on legs of mut
ton got mixed. I very nearly ended 
In having two a day, one hot and the 
other cold, eo ae to he doubly econo
mical.

Treat your servants aa human being», 
and not machine», 
punctual yourself, and above all etudy 

husband's wishes and comfort.

Young: men's Blunders. 

BY BBT. MADISON 0. PETERS.

M

MHO PURIFIER !It ia » big blunder for a young man to 
start out in life with the belief tbat life 
ia not worth living. Life ie grand. —ccais—

INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS,

LOSS OF APPETITE, 
DIZZINESS, 

DYSPEPSIA, 
JAUNDICE, 

BOILS, 
PIMPLES, 

BLOTCHES,

A.. Li. Xj

TT S. PIPBB, AGENT BBIDG-ETOWU
num>HEATH A MILLIGAN’S

PREPARED PAINT!
HK Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 

friends, and the publie generally, 
that hie Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

T me roue

30 RHLOR SUITS
SICK HEAD ACHE,

it?'30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS Best in the Market!
IND WALNUT

HUMORS/
SCROFULA,

ERYSIPELAS,

• No, because L bave been in Colum
bus for a year past.’

‘ Ab, I remember now. It was in 
Columbus. How stupid I am.’

4 Still I think you are mistaken.’
‘I know I can’t be. I couldn’t pos

sibly forget that lace and voice.’
‘ Well, poeeibly you bave seen my 

face,’ and her voice softened.
‘ Ab, l knew you would remember,’ 

be interrupted, seeing that be bad cons 
quered.

‘But you certainly couldn’t have 
beard my voice, you know, tor the rules 
positively forbid

Be regular andi
Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability!

and all diseases arising from Deranged Liver,
Paint that Beautifies and Protects! {£«". ^oaVme^baVnVVt

ita onrativa power,. Price $1.00, large 24m. 
Don’t be pat off with anything alia.

Young men blunder if they forget 
that the beet capital in life ia character. 
Character ia a capital that will be unaf
fected by panic» and failure,. Charac
ter ia like stock in trade, the more a 
man possesses tbe greater bia families 
are for adding to it. Character ie pow. 
er, ia influence , It makes friends 
draws paironage, and ie the easiest and 
eureat way to wealth, honor and proa-

^ You a g men blunder if they fail to
acquire a good education. Manufao 
turera tell ua that lhe intelligent me 
obanie ia more profitable at higher 
wage» than the uneducated. Our suc
cessful men are always careful to em
ploy intelligent workmen. The suo 
oessful men to-day, in every depart 
ment of life, are the men who under- 
aland their business.

blunder if they cling to

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

your
This ie quite sufficient advice for a 
young lady to atari with on her journey 
through life, if remembered and acted 
upon. No fear of «bip wreck or mutiny 
among the crew then. She may oc
casionally bump the ship against a 
rock or run aground, but it will get 
safe oft in time, and into smooth waters

tical use.
by making It take the place, to a cer
tain extent, of an amanuensis. It "til 
work by clock machinery, which oan be 
atarted at any time by touching a 
spring.and stopped by touching «noth, 
er. All one has to do ia to talk in the 
funnel, and hie words will be recorded 
on the cylinder. When he.haa finished 
or at any time thereafter, tbe oopyial 
oan start tnemachine again aid have 
the words repeated to him by be pho
nograph, taking them down n pidly or 
•lowly according to hi» oaf city for 
writing. Mr. Edison aaya t baa the 
thing about complete now. nd will 
shortly be able to give lhe ublic an 
opportunity to use the pb nograph 
for business purpose». — New - >r* Cor. 
Boston Herald.
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Norton’sParlor Suite range in price from

$4:8 TO $200 )

k,Bedroom Suits from has made more cures of 
RHEUMATISM,

SPRAINS,
SORE THROAT,

NEURALGIA,
PARALYSIS,

LUMBAGO,
TOOTH ACHE,

and all other peins and aches than any other 
Liniment now selling, from Windsor 

to Yarmouth.

our epeaaiDg.
‘ Rulee I What rule» î I don't under

stand . ’
• Why, you know, I have juat finished 

in the penitentiary,

taken from guarantee.

VVfo“orp?at.«. showing h.rm.nlou, combination, of th. different color, can b. ob
tained by applying to

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.

at last.
I should advise every young house

keeper to keep strict account» from 
tbe very tiret. Learn how much you 
have to spend on your bou*^« 
dress, on your amusement», and then 
keep each account separately. It will 
be areal help in time, though it is tire
some to do at tiret. It ie better with 
small means to pay your bill» weekly.
It is not only a check upon your trades 
man —you are not likely to forget in a 
week what you have ordered, though 
in a month you very probably will — 
but you also learn in this way how 
much things really coat,and what quan
tity is required for a house. It ia no 
use asking a friend bow much your bills 
ought to be. Find out for yourself 
how you oan have plenty without ex
travagance, and be générons without 
being wasteful. Tbe quantity used 
will depend on the number your family 
consists of.
baker's bill is tbe largest in proportion, 
in others tbe butcher’s, and so on. 
There can be no law about these 
things.

Above all, do not begin by spend
ing up to your full allowance ; always 
have a margin. Necessaries have a 
wonderful knack of going up, but they 
do not come down again so easily.

Another advantage in keeping ac
counts is that it shows you how trifles 
run away with money. It ie often 
B«id : • What is tbe good of accounts? 
The money is gone and there is an end 
of it. ’ But it need not be tbe end. 
Tbe accounts help to give us lhe moral. 
We can learn from tbe moral tbe les» 
son where to be more careful.

One ie very apt to see a thing in a 
shop that seems to be wonderfully 
cheap, and may be very useful some 
day, and, therefore, to buy it. 
men’» bargains’ are passing into a pro
verb. A good thing to remember ie 
that a thing ie not really cheap for you 
if it is not required.

l|i housekeeping have everything of 
the best—good meat, good bread, good 
coat». ~A word about tbe last. Don’t 
attempt cheap coals, they are
and a delusion —all dust and ashes. If
you want to make your coal last well, 
invest in a cinder-sifter. Have all the 
ashes sifted through it before throwing 
them into the dust-hole. The email, 
worthless stuft goes through and the 
cinders remain and oan be used again. 
They make a hot, clear fire, but of 
course, do not burn for eo long a lime 
as coal. If your coal ia bad, it burne 

i quickly to email elate ash, and ie not 
ooly waeteful but dirty, for the small, 
white dust flies about and settles on 
everything in tbe room.

For a man or woman who has daily 
work to do—And we muet remember 
that brain work takes more out of a 
person than mere manual labor—good 
reab meat ia absolutely necessary, ae 
it also is for children while growing 

It ie not a good plan to send orders 
to your butcher by tbe boy who calls 
for orders. Your ideas and the butch 
er’a are not always the same ae to the 
size and choice of jointe. If you have 
a good, trustworthy oook, she can go 
for you, but 1 should advise a young 
housekeeper to go and choose wbat 
she wants berself, certainly for tbe 
first year it gives experience.

When yeu order dinner think care
fully about all that will be wanted. 
Dinner is a serious subject in some 
houses. If you are apt to forget little 
things—and most roung housekeeepers 
are at first—take a pencil and paper and 
write down everything that is wanted. 
Give out what you have in the house, for 
of courue you will have a store cupboard. 
Storerooms are a luxury not often found in 
small town houses. Order all that|will be 
required in tbe morning, then it will be 
off your mind ; if left until later nome one 
or something will interrupt you, and tbe 
small orders will probably be forgotten. 

When we sit down to dinner those lit
is made of as tie forgotten things return with accusing 

force. Sometimes there follows a «ramble ; 
sometimes a kindly ‘Never mind this 
time.?

The last makes most impression. No 
wife likes to remember a grumble, but 
no true wife can forget the kindly jvord.

Many a young wife have I heard nay, 
‘ He was eo kind about it I wiil try and 
remember better in the future.

It any young husband deigns to read 
these few hints, he is to try to remember 
that the kindly word of encouragement 
helps tbe young housekeeper to per*ever 
and io succeed iu remembering and doing 
all the little things that tend to make 
home happy.

$22 TO $200

a one year term
and—’ ^

There was no need to say more. Tbe^ 
masher bad gone, and she didn’t see 
him again until she saw him watobing 
ber get into her carriage with a party 
of friends who met her at the station.

A FULL STOCK OF on your

Household
Furniture MRS.

SOPHIA POTTER'S
WINE MIEHTflC LINIMENT.

Young men 
others, like tbe ivy to the oak lor aup 
port. Be aelf reliant. Be aelf-reaolved 
ed to work your way through the world 
honestly and bravely. Pluok is the 
winning horse in tbe race of life, 
ie a fool. Pluok is a hero.

One of tbe moat serious blunders 
young men frequently commit is con
cerning their occupation, or calling. 
Tbe world ie full of ‘ square men in 

bole., and round men 
square holes.' Many men have made 
shipwrecks of themselves and their 
prospecte by ruibing thoughtlessly into 
some business or profession which for 
nature never intended them. Dean 
Swift says 
h Brutes fini out where their talents lie : 

A bear will not attempt to fly,
A foundered horse will oft debat 
Before he tries a five-ban ed gate.
A dog by instinct turns aside 
Who sees the ditch too deep and wide. 
But man we find the only creature 
Who, led by folly, combats nature ; 
Who. when she loudly cries Forbear 1 
With obstinacy fixes there ;
And where his genius least inclines 
Absuredly bends his whole designs.” 
The mischievous notion that a man. 

to be respected, must either be a 
preacher, doctor or lawyer, has spoiled 
many a good carpenter, blacksmith or 
farmer. It matters not what a man’s 
vocation ie, if honorable and pursued 
with an honorable spirit. 
i< Honor and shame from uo condition rise ; 

Act well^and your part,there all the honor 
lies. ”

518 Making üp ▲ Shortage.— 1 Just to 
think of it,’ he growled with disgust 
written on every line of his face.

• I was coming out of St. Louis the 
other day, and, the car being crowded,
1 gave half of my seat to a demure lit
tle widow.’

• But how do you know that she waa 
a widow 7’

‘ She told me to. She said she waa 
awfully afraid of being robbed, and, 
knowing by my face that I was an 
honest man, she wanted me to take 
charge of her portmonnale until we 
reached Chicago.'

• And you did ?’
4 Am i not a fool?’ Yea, 1 did; and 

aa she passed it over she sweetly said ;
‘ * There’s exactly $90 in the pocket 

book.’
• We rode to Chicago without leaving 

our seats. Ae we ran into tbe city I 
banded ber tbe purse. She opened it 
and counted tbe money.

‘ Why, there isn’t but $50 here T stiff 
eaid, as she looked up at me

‘ But 1 haven’t taken any;’
‘ Well, I am $40 short. Perhaps you 

explain it to tbe police.’
« And wbat did you do?’
‘ I gave her tbe $40.of course. Please 

kick me a few hundred times.

W
Norton's All-Healing Balm,

liYllPainful Pleasantry.
Of All Kinds.Luck is a great healer of all sores of any kind,How olten do we bear a man joke bia 

wife about getting married a second 
time, or a wife perpetrate tbe same 
sort of ghastly pleasantry at the ex. 
pense of her huaband. They would not 
not do it it they were to atop and tbmk 
but a moment. Did you ever bear a
wife joke about tbe death ol her child
or her mother, or her brother, aie- 
ter, or father 7 No, no. But society ie 
running over with those who joke about 
the death of tbeir buabande. It is tbe 
most thoughtless sort of humor 
invented. It is trifling with the most 
serious subject on earth, We decry 
irreverent passages in a play or publie 
address. It makes tbe blood chill to 
see rude bands laid on that which ia 
sacred. Love ia sacred, marriage ia 
sacred, death ia awful, The one ever- 
painful thought to those who are happily 
wed ia that dealh cornea at iaet to take 

away and leave tbe other a lonely 
Conceive then tbe hideous

SramoviELD Mises, Cum. Co.,Sept. 3rd, '84. SCALD HEAD,
Mae. Sofhia Potter.—Dear Madam,—I 

want to tell you th. benefit 1 have received 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-fiy, 
years ago I was attacked with l.me back, and
been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until .........................
a year ago last June. I used your Liniment of which it has cured many, efter trying lots 
nooording to directions, and have felt nothing of other remedies,
of it since. Yours with best wishes,

TREMAIN McGLASHING.
Bear Ritee, Dioby Co., N. S. Aug. 25th, 84.

Mbs. Sophia Pottbh. — Dear Madam.- 
Twenty yeare ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart waa 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 
e year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no nain or 
trouble since. I would recommend 
good Liniment.

A PINE LOT OF CRACKED HANDS,
OLD FEVER SORES,FBEEMA2TS 

WORM POWDERS.
GILT PILES

in

Are pleaeent to take. Contain tbeir own 
Purgative, la a safe, sure, and efllsclaaf 
destroyer a/ worm» in Children or A delta Horton's MOUNTAIN HEBB PLASTEBS

are the best in the market forNitiei of Clip of PaitmMj.which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

ever . LAME BACK, In acme houses theLAME CHEST,The Law Firm of
LAME HIFS

LAME STOMACH,
c

T- B- & E. RUGGLES,The Subscriber would also state that he 
bae added a quantity of Try them.

Norton’s Antibilious Female Pills,
are having a large eale and no one will use 
any others after once trying, as they cause no 
pain, tone up the system, remove all obstruc
tions, and send the poor sufferer on her way 
rejoicing.

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown. N. 8,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

r,ISTew
machinery I

as a
DAVID RICE.

T. D. RUGrGLES & SONS.one
aurvivor.
flippancy of that wife's conversation 
who speculates mjeet as to her succès- 

What violence does a husband do 
a precious thing when he, in his imag 
ination, jumps over tbe grave of hit* 
wife and dances like a clown into the 
arena of widowerhood, ready for anoth
er matrimonial enterprise 1 The world 
takes the proper view of this subject 
when it demands that the widows of 
its heroes eball remain constant until 
they themselves are taken away, ami 
that there shall be no invader on a 
consecrated field. This natural eenti- 
ment of the human heart found expres
sion among the Hindoos in tbe custom 
of burning the wife after the death of 
her husband. This fixes the relation 
ship between the two irrevocably, and 
that is the exact intention of the eus 
tom.
widows in this country, for they are 
generally well behaved and duly re 
spectful to tbe memory of tbeir deceas 

If there ought to be 
any burning up in thia line it ought to 
be of the widowers, especially the older 

who are eo suddenly rejuveniaied 
when loosed from the matrimonial 
tether. *~N. Y. World.

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP ae oan be obtained 
in the Dominion.

l‘>consisting of T. D Buggies, Q C., Bdwin Rug-

Norton’s Salt Rheum Ointment,

will cure the worst cases of it, or money re
funded. Try it.

NORTON’S ITOH OINTMENT,

will cure the Seven Year Itch or any other 
Itch. Has never failed for over forty years 
to do eo.

^6T All of these medicines are for sale by 
.if dealer» in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 
e and all orders may be sent to

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT! Windsor & AnnapoHs Raiw’y 

Time Table.

ALL ARE INVITED TO OA^L ANP 
EXAMINE HI8 STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

Trying to Qualify. — A good story 
about that eternal duel question in 
France comes from Bordeaux. Three 
years ago a young navy officer, having 
quarrelled with a corn merchant of the 
town in a club, sent him bis seconds on 
the following day. ' Gentleman.'said 
the corn merchant, ‘ 1 »m quite willing 
to tight a duel with the Lieutenant, but 
I do not think that our risks are equal. 
He is a bachelor, and I have three 
children. Wfiën he has three children 
1 shall be at hie disposal.’ Lieut. 
Uarjxzac was obstinate. A barber of 
the neighborhood bad a pretty daugh
ter. He immediately courted ber, obs 
tained ber parents’ consent and OMi* 
ried ber in October, 1882. Ten months 
later he was presented with a boy, and 
in 1884 the young officer wae blessed 
with a daughter. At last, to bis great 
joy, a third child was born, three 
months ago. He lost no time, Taka 
ing bis first two children m his arms 
and ordering tbe nurse to follow him 
with the baby be called on tbe corn 
merchant. 1 Well,’ said be to him in a 
triumphant tone, ‘ we can tight now. I
have three children !' 4 Ah/ retorted
bis antagonist, 1 but I have fivènow.*

Edward Fales,
of Wilmol, in tbe county of Annapolis,
trader, having by deed ilatvd the first day
ol October, A. D. 1885, as.igntd all his 
real and personal property to me, in Iru.t, 
lo dispose of the same and after pnyipvn* 
of certain preferential claims, apply the 
proceeds thereof toward the payment pro 
rata of the respective claims of the credi
tors, who si,all execute «aid deed of a.sign- 
inuut, witbi11 months from the dale
thereof.

Notice,ie hereby given, that the said 
deed lies at th- oltice of John Ervin, soli
citor, Bridgetown. N. S.. for in.pection 
sud signature of all parties interested, and 
the dupliiate thereof is on file and re
corded in the office of tbe Registrar of 
deeds for lhe said County of Aonapolia.

AN8LEY ELLIOTT,

J B. REED.
About the biggest blunder a young

man can make is to drink. Nine, tenths
of the failures in life are due to drink. 
Let it alone. It "ill abolish the men
tal and spiritual and cause tbe brute to
triumph. Jf you drink ever so moder
ately now, you are apt lo go right on, 
and before you are aware ol it you will 
be enthralled,your system undermined, 
your life become intolerable, and you 
will be left the prey of all evil appetites 
that may choose lo alight upon your 
soul, and you will have a whole menag. 

• ’ -, your banda, and employ a doc- 
help dose oft your elephants.and 

and enakea that laughingly

BROWNS
Is/L ILLS,

J B. ICTOBTOIsr,

BRIDGETOWN.
H

K

PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

‘ Wo-16 15|..'!.'.M.'.
6 40 .........

0 Annapolis—leave....
6 Round Ilill ..........

14 Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise ..................
22 Lawreneetown.........
28 Middleton ................
32 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston..................
42 Aylesford..................
17 Berwick.....................
59 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams...... .
66 WolfviUe.................. ;
69 Grand Pre.............. .
77 Hantsport................

84 Windsor....................
116i Windsor Janet.........
l30!Halifax—arrive......

1

Lawreneetown. 7 10
7 30 ...It would hardly do to burn the 7 45:
8 10Sawing, 8 26• • 8 40].......... —FOR THE—Grinding, 9 15
9 35

ed husbands.ene on 
tor to l Threshing. Carden and House.

FLOWER

10 30!.........
11 15 5 40
11 35 6 00 
11 44 6 10
11 57' 6 25
12 30 6 58

Notice.alligators, 
cuddle in your boots. Young man 
don't make a fool of yourself.

Another aerioua blunder ia to marry 
rattle brained

a snare

ALLtb,rra,b.a,;ï,è?,rh.d7.m,8j^EPÜ

CLARK, of Granville, in the Couuty of Anna
polis, Farmer, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within 
twelve months from this date, and all per- 

indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.
a giddy, improvident, 
belle, who has nothing but the face ol 
a doll and a few showy accomplish
ments to recommend her. Marry a 
sensible, agreeable, intelligent, and 
pious woman, who knows how to take 
care of home and get up ‘ a good square 
meal,’ and you will be happy. 
Merideth says:
«. We may live without poetry, music and 

art ;
We may live without conscience, and live 

without heart ;
We may live without friends we may live 

without books,
But civilised men cannot live without 

cooks.

p. m.
1 00Bbnkvit or Exkroisb.—Men ef seden

tary habits should have recreation largely 
of a physical nature, A brisk walk is what 
physicians most frequently recommend for 
exercise ; but for a person not accustomed 
to exercise, this is not always beneficial, 
tor his brain being the only part of his 
body.that is kept in activity, tbe exercise 
forces the blood into the head, and he re^ 
turns home with a severe headache. Such 

should take passive exercise, such 
rowing, sailing or hunting, where his 

bis mind could be in slight activity also. 
,Tbe majority of men engaged in the mer
cantile pursuits get enough physical exer- 
cise from their ev» ry-dsy life, and their 
recreation should be of a mental nature. 
A few days in the country, a change ol 
scenery, is beneficial to every one. Stock 
brokers and bankers require a very quiet 
recreation, but instead they try to get the 
most exciting of sports, which ie really no 
change from their daily life, 
and clerks are recommended to attend all 
entertaiuments.sjich as concerts or lettires, 
or to play cards, chess, checkers, or other 
games of that nature. Women and child- 

, the former especially,rely too much on 
excitement for recreation, and carry 
such an excess that it becomes simple dis
sipation. A distinction must be under
stood between excitement which invigor
ates and excitement which exhausts. 
Dancing and roller skating are excellent 
exercises, but under the excitement of the 
music, they arc too often continued to ex
haustion.

VEGETABLE SEEDS,
Small Fruits,

s Fruits and Ornamental Trees
FRENCH ROSES,

And Clematis.

6
3 25 9 50TTAVING a fir3t-olass Gray’e full power 

-LX Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

4 30 10 45
HANNAH CLARK,

Executrix.
They Compromised. — ‘ For goodness 

sake, Mary, asked tbe young lady's 
mother at breakfast, 4 what was the 
matter with you and Harry in the par* 
lor last night ?

4 Why, mamma? Wbat?’ inquired 
the daughter, demurely.

4 Why. you jowered and.quarreled fo^ 
half an hour likes pair of pick-pook*
els.’

Granville, Nov. 14th, 1885.As

Administratrix Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 
A. against tbe estate of the late 
CHARLES E. MOB TON, of Centreville, in the 
;; jnty of Annapolis, farmer deceased, 
quested to render their accounts duly attested, 
within three months and all persons indebted 
to the said estate, are requested to make 
immediate payment to

LUCY A. MORTON,
Administratrix.

Centreville, Get. 13th, 1885.

fil

Tisr STOCK,
Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves <to.

Best fresh ground Cormaeal, Graham, Buck
wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac.,

*7 ob i A0 Halifax—-leave...
14 Windsor June—leave 7 37 
46 Wicdsor..................... 8 57 10 05
63 Hantsport...... -........ ti 22 10 37
61 Grand Pre................. 9 44 11 10
64 Wolfville................... 9 54 11 25
66 Port William,.......... 10 10 1135
71 Kentville—arrive.... 10 15 11 55

6 52
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices I 
Terms,—Cash.

‘Oh,’ebe replied remembering the
circumstances, * Harry wanted me. to_ __
take the big chair and 1 wanted hioTto 
take it because be was company you 
know.’ /

4 Well, what did yoi^quarrel about ?’
4 We didn’t quarrel/mamma; only he 

insisted that 1 should take it, and I 
wouldn’t.’

4 How did you settle it finally?’
4 Well, mamma, we —we—we com* 

promised, and both of us took it.

Ho may live without books—what is 
knowledge bat grieving ?

He may live without hope—wbat is hope 
but deceiving ?

He may live without love—what is passion 
bat pining?

But where is the man that can live without 
Dining?

a specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plante, such ae

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

Administrator’s Notice.J. A. BROWN & CO. 12 25 
1 17

A LL pereone having any legal demande 
A. against the eetate of the late JOHN W.
BOWLBY, of Victoria, in the County of An
napolis, farmer, deceased, are requested to 
render their accounts duly attested within 
three months' and all persons indebted to the 
sgid estate are'requested tornade immediate 
payment to

10 30
11 03 
ll 18 
11 36 
11 45 
11 57

83 Berwick.....................
88 Aylesford.................
95 Kingsten .................
98 Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton................

Lawreneetown, August 1884.
Alep ban ic#« 1 40

2 10PARKER & DANIELS,blunder—the blunder CRIMSON

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
The biggest 

eternal in lie consequence»—ia to forget 
Christ. Would you be men ? Be ye 
imitators of bis example and followers 
in bia footatepe. His religion will be 
your only moral safeguard. Every 
other influence will be only like tbe 
green witbes with which tbe treaeber 
ous Delilah endeavored to bind lhe 
Hebrew giant. They wilt snap like 
threads in the whirlwind of paasion, or 
shrivel like tow before tbe fire of 
temptation. Then

2 23
2 38Barristers, Solicitors, *c.

Money invested on Real JSstaie 8ecurlti.ee
OFFICE—Fit* Randolph’s Building, pojr- 

ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N.-S.

Lawreneetown........... 12 15 3 23
111 Paridti» . .............  12 25 3 97
116 Bridgetown ................ 12 40 4 00
124 Roundbill ................ I 1 00 | 4 30
130 Annapolis — arrive..! 1 20 I 4 56

108GEORGE ROApH,
Administrator. 

3mpd.___

it to
— A passenger in a smoking carriage 

train leaned over tb tibe man who 
4 Have

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to" all oustoniors of last y eat.

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

Viptoria, Noy. 20th, 1886. ol a
sat in front of him and said : 
you a match !" 1 Yes but I ain’t got any 
cigar,’ was the prompt reply, accom
panied with a significant wink 4 Then 
you can’t want the match,’ ejrijj -the 
first man, sweetljr^.^——

NOTICE !O. T. DANIELS, B. A. Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John at 7 a. m., 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, for 
Digby and Annapolis. Returning, same days 
for Digby and St. John.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. in., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 
Saturday evening for Boston.

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
“ at 8.00 every Monday, and Thursday for 
“ Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at $.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer “Evangeline” leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, p. m„ 
for Digby.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, Üov. I4th, 1886._________

J. G. H. PARKER.
A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of JOHN B. PARKER, late 
of Granville, in the county of Annapolis, farm
er, deceased, are hereby notified to render the 
same duly attested to, within twelve months 
from this date and all persons indebted to 
said estate, are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned,

CHARLES W. PARKER, \
W. FLETCHER PARKER,/ 

Bridgetown Jan, 4th, 1886.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT Î Feb. 27, ’84.

Trost Him all your journey through, 
Trust Him living, dying too ;
Trust Him till your feet shall be 
Planted on the crystal sea.”

XDr. J. R. McLean, — A certain little damsel having been 
aggravated beyond endurance by her 
brother, plumped down upon her knees 
and cried : 4 O, Lord, bless my brother 
Tom. He lies, he steals, he swears ; 
all boys do: us girls don’t. Amen.’

A Novel Jail.—Omaha has just finished 
a new jail, built on an entirely new plan, 
which is a novelty well prprth visiting. 
Tbe peculiar feature of the jail, ybicji 
marks it as diflerent from any other, is 
that the cells are arranged in the form of a 
great iron cylinder, which revolves shout 
so that only one cell is»t tbe opening at 
onetime. The cylinder |is three stories 
high, there being ten cells on each fiorr. 
Its weight is foriy-five tons, and this pon
derous weight is hung from above instead of 
of turning on a track below. The strang
est part of the arrangement is that tbe great 
cylinder can be turned by a single crank 
with very little force, a man moving it 
with his left hand readil 
completed it is the intention to bave a lit
tle water motor in the hanement and then 
by simply moving a lever the cy linder will 
be set rotating. It i3 suggested that when 
there are prisoners who it is f ared may 
be trying to get out, the cyljnder c*ri by a 
motor he easily kept moving slowly £ll 
night, so that the prisoners do not remain 
long enough in one place to do any mis
chief,or even to crawl out if they had made 
a partial break.

It seems that prisoner* have little 
chance for escape from this new jail. A 
cage of iron bars completely 
cylinder in which the cells are. The 
entrance on each floor is guarded by two 
doors. The officer standing outside does 
not have to unlock even thj? door, but 
can swing the cylinder around until tfce 
cell appears in which is thedesir«-d prison
er, and then by a simple movement tbe 
inner d<oor is opened a no the pr soner can 
step out o/hi6/cell . Then the officer can 
open the other .door and let php nan out, 
and the other prisoner* arc £ fond apy 
possible reach of the officer, at it is im
possible for them id make any break on 
iilm when he Is taking a man i t or put
ting one in. He can handle s ’ number 
of men iu the same way, end t *y caunof 
get within reach of him until ; chooses 
to let them.—Omaha **ee.

vSmmExtrs.Corner Hollis & Salter streets
HALIFAX.

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf____________________

3 m
What Electricity Will Do.

You have probably seen in tbe news, 
papers, from time to lime, sonae rather 
vague allusions to e new telegraphing 
scheme, which ia to enable pereooe who 
are stationary to communicate with 
friends who are travelling on railway 
trains while they are in motion. I had 
been regarding thia scheme aa rather 
ephemeral, and even visionary, until 
yesterday, when an acquainlanoe of 
mine,to whom it was mentioned,broke 
broke out most entusiestieally concern 
ing it, end he finally induced me to go 
up town to where the concern Is in 
active operation. The company which 
ia undertaking to introduce this flying 
telegraph has a number of lines laid 
down to illustrate the workings of tbe 
machine, and nearly every day some 
railway magnate or other personage of 
influence in the community ie ahown 
tbe results of these experimenla. Tbe 
scheme ia worked simply enough, A 
wire ie laid down along the ground 
between the tracks on wbiob the cars 
run, and underneath the floor of each 
vehicle ia a coil of wire which takes up 
the sound as it is sent along tbe ground. 
The coil does not touch tbe other wire 
at all, but picks np tbe sound through 
the air, no matter at wbat speed the 
train may be going. The vaine of the 
scheme, according to tbe promoters, 
Ilea partly in tbe great accomodation 
which it would be to railway paeeen.

H. J. Banks
TAILOR,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

Best value in the market. Has taken 
first prizes wherever exhibited. Holds six Medals 
and many Diplomas. Dont be fooled into buying 
a high priced powder for the sake of its so-called
pUThe COOK'S FRIEND
pure materialas^nopey can buy. It posseses more 
raisin g strength in proportion to cost than any other. 

Sold by storekeepers generally and made only by
W.D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.

Buy it, try it and be

— Master Georgie (allowed for the 
first time to see hia two new little sis
ters, with a vivid recollection of the 
fate of the kittens) —4 Which will 
keep? Isay that one.’ 4

H. V. BARRETT,
BRIDGETOWN, N- 8. T8 prepare to do all descriptions of work 

-I- his line at yea§oq*ble figures.
Tbe latest fashion plates are always obtain

ed, and work of the most fashionable cut and 
finish oan always be bad.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the place to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.
H. J. BANKS.

,.AGENT FOB,,

John 8. Tewnsend & Co., - 
Green k Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co.

- London, Eng.
- London, Eng.

- Boston, Mass.

—Mr. John B. Gough reappeared on 
the lecture platform at Melrosie, Jflass., 
a few evenings ago, and introduced 
himself by explaining tbe cause of his 
long silence. ‘I appear to-night,’ be 
said, • for the first time in three months! 
and for tbe first time in my life with a* 
■set of crockery in my mouth. I have 
dreaded greatly appearing befeie the 
public, not under false pretences, but 
under false teeth.’ Reportr say that 
Mr. Gough spoke 4 with all of his old 
eloquence and vigor.’

convinced.

A. 6. SHARP, SHOEMAKER,Wien all isy. At the

a
Has on hand some first-class 

Upper Leather, Waterproof,

SOIaB LEATHER A FRENCH CALF,
best in town.

THE SIGN OF BLACK BOOT, QUEEN ST„ 
BRIDGETOWN.

Bridgetown, April 8th, ’85.

John Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,
0FF10F, ÇOS’S BUILDING,
-- _ 1_________ n T - BREPapTOWN

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Anctioneer&Conveyancer.
T"\EEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
jlJ Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 

attended to. 15 years exp 
respondent** oonfidental.

BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.

Received a full stock of

T’-A.isro'X" oooos.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 

and kinds, a new and approved lot ol 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' anil Gentle
men's DRESSING CASES. MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES. SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, .FLESH, HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF. ENVELOPES and STATION. 
EB¥, STEEE PENS AND AÜTOMA- 
TIC PENCfliS. f’/ '

tfBridgetown, Oet. 16, ’83.

Scientific American,
w*iîî5$?8?iÇ

yotod to science, mechanics engineering die; 
aoveries, inventions and patents eyer publish
ed- Every number illustrated with splendi4 
engravings. This publication furnishes a 
most valuable enoylopedia of information 
which no person should be without. The po
pularity of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is 
such that its circulation nearly equals that ef 
all other papers of its class combined.'•'Price, 
$3.20 a year. Discount to Clubs. Sold by 
all newsdealers. MUNN k CO., Publishers,
No. 361
BkATrilTQ Munn k Uo. haye 
liH I Lli I O. also had THIRTY- 
UEIGHT YEARS’ practice before the Pa- 

tent Office and have prepared ONE HtUN- 
I DRED THOUSAND applications for pa- 

gj lents in the United States and foreign 
Countries.’ jCayekts, Tradp^&PPy ■ 
fights. Assignments, and all other papers 

f0f securing to inventors their fights in the 
United States. Canada, England, France, Gejr- 
iflapy Softer foreign.countries, prepared at 
short notice and on reasonably tgrras.

Information os to obtaining patents cheer
fully given without charge. Handbooks of 
information sent free. Patents obtained 
through Munn k Co. are noticed in the Scien
tific American free. The advantage of such 
notice is well understood by all persons who 
wish to dispose oi their patents, 
ti Addtetie MUNN & CO, Office Scientific 
American, 3811 Broadwagr, NenH,7S5tok.t

603r pd
X

Eaglesons^ Hotel I
m BE subscriber has leased the premises 
-L formerly occupied by JÔ{3fiPH BUCR- 
LER as a Hotel, an4 intgnds to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the publie* The 
stand is situated on the corner of
Granville À Queen Streets,
and is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county.

TBRMS, moderate.

Knittkd Silk Portikrbs ... Hare any of 
the ladles ever koil silk portieres? It 
ie the easieat thing imaginable to do if 
you can col It'd enough silk pieces. An 
bid black silk skirt' po matter how forloin, 
je the vpry tjiing yoq want. Çut if in 
stripes about a half-inch wide, and sew 
together. Mix with it any stripe of color* 
ed silks. The children's old laded hair 
ribbons and sashes are made useful by dye
ing them orange, red or any other color. 
After yon have wound your strips into 
halls like carpet rags, get a pair of bone 
knitting needles about three-quarters of 
a yard long, and a* large as your finver, 
and then knit the plain stitch until you 
have .a vefy handsome portiere. Some 
balls of these silk sirrps w« re sent tôt the 
weaver, and were converted into a piano 
cover with a border of plush, ahd it is1 very 
elective and handsoihe.

—------------

. .ft was a Frenchman who wrote : What 
is a woman ? For a painter, a model ; for 
a doctor, a subject ; tor apeasknt, a house
keeper ; for a Parisian, a dowry,; for a 
naturalist, a female; for an Albanian, a 
b'-ast of burden ; for a Roman, a citixen- 
ness ; fora schoolboy, an angel; for an 
honest man, a companion.

‘Vulgar’ after" All!— Maud — 
‘ Mamma, who is that vulgar-looking 
man standing Dear tbe doorway?’ 
Mamma (without turning round) - 
4 Why, tpÿ dear, that is young fjdrc) 
Spendquick. the heir of one ol the old
est and one of the richest 
4 Why, of course, mamma ; I ought to 
have known. He is not exactly hand 
some, but’ (with enthusiasm) ‘bow 
noble and distinguished be looks ; and 
such an air about him, as if he stood on 
bis own proud domain 1'
(turning round)—4 Bless me! That ia 
not young Spendquick, that la our 
host’s, butler^ ,

surrounds the

Maud —erienoe. Cor- 
493m

N. Y.O A n D - I

W.lVC.FOH^SirTH.

STirENOIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
QgjBB houya, ffom 2 to 6 p. m.

April 3n4, 8f. . Htf___________

Mamma

H. H. BANKS,
OommiBBion Agent and Auction 

fcer Country Prodnoe,
COLONIAL MARKET, HALIFAX. N. S.

gera, and partly in the chance it would 
give’the people in control of railroads 
to avoid accident. For instance let ua

r THOS. J. EAGLESON.
■ Proprietor.

Bridgetown, Jane 2nd, 1885. tf.
say a railway train runs oft the track. 
In an instant a message can be sent in 
each direction the lull length of tbe 
road conveying tbe information and 
preventing other trains from following 
on. Beyond thia, it ia claimed that 
eablea may be laid as far aa 400 miles 
out to sea, and I bat any vessel sailing 
over them and supplied with tbe ma. 
chinery oan communicate with the 
•bore. To suceeee/ully accomplish thia 
four or five eablea would be laid, «op
erated from each otberateoocaiderable

AMERICAN LOTPJBIST A Proposal. —“Attorney -‘Miss 
Soilieage, jiou are the plaimiflF in this 
jult’of breach of promise, I believe?’

' g es. sir., 1 ...t.
• Well, Miss Sotpeage, you may tell 

tbe'enurt how ami when he promised 
to make you his wife.'

• It was ou the 3rd of September last, 
air.' I went into hia phoiogra,* gal
lery asked him if he would lake me 
and he said he would.’—Chicago Jffemt.

i
100 Columns and ,00 gunravlngp 

In each Issue.
If you wish to realise higher market prices in 
fiajh fo, Apples, Potatoes, Blums, Pears. Bat
ter,'cheese, Bggs aad other Produpp.

CONSIGN TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS.

—A cuan of tact always manat es to get 
out of difficulty , T^e clerk of a parish, 
whose buHiiienH is to read tfye « §r.-t lesson, ’ 
came across the chapter in David in yrhi.ch 
the names Sbadrach, Meshuch, and Abeijl- 
nego occur twelve tiroes,and finding it ex
tremely difficult to pronounce these nfmes 
he went through the chapter referring to 
them as 4 the aforesaid gentleman. ”

$1.60 a Year
s for Samnle Copy 
the 0LDF3T AND

43rd
Send three 2o. stamp 

(English or German) of 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNA^ IN THE 
WORLD.
ORANGE JUDO CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres

*5

■
I buy no goods on my own account, thus 

giving my whole attention to consignments.
Consigners will be kept well posted in 

market prices.
Halifax, Ang. 17ih, ’85 , 781 Broadway* Bow lerk.195mos .
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